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з AS THE DIRECTOR SAYS. Isn’t it about time the board of works 

rose to be something more than a com- 
mitee to consider aud report on matters 
referred to it by the council P Isn’t is 
nearly time for it to begin to direct the 
director ? There is a general impression 
that it is time.

-4*rded.. evident of hi, Wie., л. I AID, KELLY’S NEW ROAD.
government intend taking a position on the | _____ c f

otherwise. The route did not went to be 
benefilted by the rond. They had ж re- 

МООВЯ втвяжт тхгшячвяго ти I «fved rond ol their own which hnd been 
front in an arbitration. ^/Toonceded to the city years before.

and Get*
City En-

SIR LEONARD IS THERE.
T HR BOARD OF WORKS HT AND 8 

BT AND HR DOR8 THE WORK.Manitoba «bool question that would place 
him in an ieeonsisient position if he re
mained a member ol the cabinet.

tJnless the new governor be Hon. Mr. 
Costigan, the present outlook is that Sir. 
Leonard Tilley will continue to administer 
the affairs ol his office for

1 WHETHER HE Will*- CONTINUE TO 
BE THERE 18 UNCERTAIN. After a good deal of unnecessary evidence 

as to title, which was undoubtedly sound, the 
city engineer gavé evidence to the effect 
that the extension ol the street would in
crease the value ol the property by making 
the, lots more easy of access. He also 
testified,
years standing, that he thought the pro
posed grade ol the new street would be 
about ten per cent. At the southerly end 
ol lot 18 the road would be lowered about 
lb feet. A road might be made sloping 
upward at the same grade of ten per cent, 
to the reserved street, thus giving access to 
the rest of the property. The width ol 
such roadway Would be taken off lot 13.

The second diagram shows the grade of 
the street and the depth of the rock cutting 
through which Mr. Peters says a street with 
a grade ol ten feet in a hundred can be run 
to the reserved street. Where Mr. Peters 
asserted there was earth there happens to 
be solid rock, and in one place it has a 
depth ot more than twenty feet.

Mr. James Kirk, who knows the locality 
pretty well testified that the grade 
street on Jot 13 would be the same as the

Why the Deficit In the Street Department 
More Than Holds Its Own-А System or 
Operations Not Supposed to be Contem
plated Under the Lew.
The deficit in the public works depart

ment in the street account will probably 
amount to $25.000 this year. It may be, 
and very likely will be, more than that 
amount, judging by the rapidity with which 
it has increased in the last lour years, or 
since the union ot St. .John and Portland.

At the time ot the union, in round num- 
In 1891 it

The Chobb Estate Wants Damasks,
Them, to a Limited Extent-The 
Winner's Idea of a Ton Per Cent. Grade-

gome Points About the Men Who Have 
After « he Position, and Why None of 
Have Got It—Why It Is Possible 81r 

Leonard May be Appointed.

Who will be the next , governor ot New

Been
Them

NO HKATING ON HALIFAX HARBOR.

Nor Even the Floating Ice Often Found In 
Harbors at this Season.

A Halifax corn spondtnt is moved to 
make this positive denial of a current 
report :

It is a matter of curiosity to people where 
some of St. John daily papers get their in
formation about Halifax doings. The fact 
that three St.John dailies have persisted in 
stating that Halifax harbor has been frozen 
over, and that there has been good skating 
on it, has aroused the wrath of that vener
able body the “ Board of Trade.” The 
writer is in 'a position to state that the har
bor has not been frozen over this winter, 
nor bas there been any floating ice in it 
which is so common in all harbors in the 
winter time.

It does seem strange that newspapers 
should insert malicious si i nders on Mari
time Province ports, instead ot trying to 
place their advantages before the world. 
Surely these ports have not so much trade 
that we can afford to scare any away by 
fabrications.

I The extension of Moore street, North 
End, has been one ot the great schemes of 
Aid. Kelly, and any honor there.is attacked 
to the work must rest on his shoulders.

The street runs parallel with Paradise 
row on
is authorized by an act ol the last session 
of the legislature, founded on a bill sent up 
by the common council. Moore street ex- 
ension was needed, it was alleged, in case 

ot fire among the blocks to the north of 
Paradise row, and it was also claimed that 
the extension would so increase the value 
ot property that the increased assessments 
would more than pay for the work in the 
course of a certain or uncertain number of 
years.

Aid. Kelly usually gets what he starts 
alter, and he saddled the city with the ex
tension of Moore street. The public will 
use it, to a limited extent.

One of the results of the scheme has 
been an arbitration Which has just ended,

і considerable
time to come, an arrangaeppit that would 
satisfy everybody with the exception of the 
numerous aspirants.

Brunswick P
This question has been before the public 

lor the past two years and many 
have been mentioned for the position. At 
one time Senator Boyd seemed to have the 
inside • ick. He was known ss a great 
friend ot Sir Leonard Tilley and as a man 
who bad done much lor bis party.

Then. Chief Justice Allen’s name became 
very prominent in connection with the posi
tion. His appointment, it was urged, would 
be most satisfactory to liberals' and conser
vatives, and besides the making of him 
governor would create a vacancy on the

expert engineer ot thirty

the hill to the north. Its extensionIT WAS DONE VERT QUIETLY.

But the Central Figures In the Case Real
ized the Force ef IL

When the county court resumed its ses
sion on Thursday for the purpose ol passing 
sentence on Dr. Randall and Cephas B. 
Welton. convicted of conspiracy, there was 
much less of a crowd than might jttriftjlj^en 
anticipated. There oeil 1 ôt
speculation as to what theîfctence would 
be. Strong rajjM)psentatfons bad been made 
with a view ot getting the coffricted men 
off with * term in fail, but there waі a 
general feeling that this ot iteelt would have 
no weight with Judge 
such leniency was 
circumstances of the case as shown in evi-

No indication of the judge’s intentions 
cuuld be gathered from bis face or manner. 
He seemed in excellent humor with himself 
and all the world. During the time that he 
sat waiting the arrival of some of the coun
sel, his face wore a pleasant smile, and 
once or twice when the clerk ot the court 
leaned over to speak to him in an under
tone he laughed with all the jollity of a 
happy youth. To judge by his 
one would suppose he intended to let the 
prisoners off with a merely nominal sen
tence. There was not a trace of severity 
about him.

here, the deficit was $7.000. 
was $23,000. At this rate, the estimate 
first given is likely to be under the mark.

The amount appropriated for the street 
was $40,000, so that the deficit is now con
siderably more than half that sum. The 
idea of the director of public works is that 
the deficit should be funded and made a
charge upon the future generations of citi- 

There are other people who thinkWhen the Allan boom seemed at its 
height Hon. Peter Mitchell entered the 
field апф'Ьів friends on all sides of politics 
pressed his claim. He was pointed to as 
the only one ot the “fathers of confedera
tion” who had not been substantially ra-

that it ought to be wiped out by curtailing 
the street expenditures for the next lew

4- ■

unless he felt 
ible from the

в Peters 
permise! What is there to show for the deficiency ?

Without doubt there is a great deal. 
A large amount of work bas been done in 
the street department, and apparently well 
done. It may be that a great deal ot it was 
not necessary, and it is very possible some 
of it was necessary. So long, as aider- 
men are elected on the ward system, how
ever, and so long as each section tries to 
get as much expenditure ss another section, 
without regard to the welfare of the city as 
a whole, so long must there be money ex
pended which is not really called to* by the 
circumstances. Every man tries to make 
himself solid with his constituents by get
ting as much as he can. From his point ot 
view, if he does not get it, the other man will. 
As the present director of public works 
once remarked when be was active in civic

The medical fraternity of St. John about 
this time concluded that they should put a 
candidate in the field and unanimously 
agreed upon Dr- Bayard as their choice. 
Since then it is understood that two ot the 
St, John members in parliament have been 
divided between Dr. Bayard and Senator 
Boyd and that the letters prospects have 
suffered materially by the nomination ot

Reserved Street. 

36 ft.
I

40 ft.
Hie Honor Kept Hie Head Clear.

In a recent matter before the equity 
court, the proceedings had advanced well 
into the afternoon when one of the council, 
Mr. J. D. Hszen. rose to address the court. 
He did not proceed with his argument, 
however, because Judge Palmer requested 
him, as a favor, to refrain from doing so.
“ I have to play a game of chess with Dr. 
Macrae this evening, and I want to keep 
my head clear,” was his Honor’s explana
tion. As the game was understood to be 
the final one in a championship series, Mr. 
Hazen could do no less than defer his re
marks till the next morning. The best 
part of the story is that, despite the special 
precautions <he took to keep hie head clear, 
the judge failed to win the game that even
ing, and Dr. Macrae came off victorous.

At Home to their Friends.
The apartments in the Masonic building 

which are now being fitted up for the use 
of the various bodies of the Ancient and 
Accepted Scottish Rite, will be ready for 
occupation early in February. Before the 
actual work is resumed it has been decided 
to have an At Home on the evening of the 
10th of February, at which the members 
of the Rite may invite their friends to par
take of their hospitality and enjoy an hour 
or two of social intercourse. The number 
of invitations will necessarily be limited, 
but will include both ladies and gentlemen. 
When the apartments are fully fitted tor 
the work of the different bodies, the mem
bers of the Rite in this part of Canada will 
have good reason to feel a pride in the ar
rangements ot their new quarters.

What Mr. Gunter Has to Hay.

/ I/
«

J
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/manner,the doctor.
Mr. Temple. M. P., bad an eye on the 

governorship, but it is said of late that he 
h«« abandoned efforts in that direction and 
is working b*rd tor the vacant senatorship.

For a time the names ot Messrs. C. N. 
Skinner and B. McLeod, M P.. Eère to 
the front, but the appointment of the former 
by the local government to the office ot 
Judge ot Probates put him out ot the 
and it was learned that Mr. McLeod was 

the strings for a supreme court 
was not seeking to be the

The prisoners looked anxious and worn 
when they were brought in. Confinement 
and anxiety had told on them, and Welton 
in particular had shrunken to a smaller size 

he used to be. Dr Randall looked 
haggard and weary. Messrs. McLeod and 
Conwy shook hands cordially with the men. 
who took the salutations in a prefunctory 
sort ot way. They had come to be sen
tenced, a|Hi until that ordeal was over they 
had no ntind for anything else.

Judge Peters did not keep them long in 
Mr. McLeod leaned over the

Moore Street.
/I politics, “ to the victors belong the spoils.”

The board of works is supposed to have 
the control of the expenditure on the streets 
and as a matter ot theory it has. As a 
matter of fact the members ot that board 
play a comparatively insignificant part in the 
direction of affairs. They have a director 
who directs, and saves them the trouble. 
Where there is a matter involving the ex
penditure of thousands the board exercises^ 
its functions, but in the minor Matters the 
director does as he pleases. À member of 
the board may find a gang of men cutting 
Bwiey a rock in Çarlçton or Portland, wid- 
«ling a street, or putting gravel on it.

Who told you to do this?” he asks, and 
„hen the boss tells him that the order came 

Director Smith or Superintendent

19 ■

palling
judgeship, and
succèsaor ot Sir Leonard Tilley.

During all this time it waa felt on all 
hands that either Hon. Mr. Foster or Hon.
Mr. Coatigan could have the portion, but 
it appeared that neither ot these gentlemen 
wanted to retire from the cabinet.

II not Costigan, why not Burn, or 
Adame? "thought some active Roman catho- to the public, 
lie. who immediately began a boom lor Mr. profiting against the passtug of .entence.

Burns, thweffimww SO iuccewlnl tut Its ?*?•"! w ииш5^ «ПЙ-
Mr. Sont,' appointment, to take effect 02 ** *°°t the barrlater, tabl'_ were then
the first ot the year, had been agreed upon, asked to stand till.
Opposition to that '^miment, however,
ЄЖІИ6 âpeèdUy, find from an Unexpected 
quarter. The French of their provmc'e, 
though their then French repriribbtatkee, 
threatened to withdraw hft rUpjU’rt iront 
the government if Mr. Bnhnk V M appoint- 
tff. They regarded him at »Гл enemy ol the 
French and pointed to his opposition to 
the priWrotioh of Jcdge Landry Iront the 
Cjuntÿ l-ourt to the Supremo court bench 
in support oi their charge. Progress 
Without holding that a man should receive 
public recognition, because ol his religion, 
would be pleased to note that the -big plums” 
were more evenly divided among represen- 

Should, however, a Roman Catho-

grade ot Prince.» street, from Prince 
William to Water street, which is about 
the steepest hill in the city. Ho thought 
the ■ extension ol Moore street wool d 
depreciated» vtloe ol the Chubb prop
erty one-ball. At the point where there 
would be the least icp;h of rock, the street 
would be live led lower than the land, 
while there would be a diflerence ot over 
twenty feet in the middle. It would re
quire a ladder on a stairway to get at the 
property.

James Tait, who has lived on Fort 
Howe for the last sixteen years gave evi
dence of a similar tenor. lie thought the 
street would be of no benefit to the pro-

Mr. Bunting's evidence was 
for the statement that the block ot lots is

----------- 130Jh---------------------------5

in regard to the damages that ought to be 
paid to the Chubb eatate.
Aged Females, as a devisee under the will 
of Thomas Chubb, is also interested iirthe 

The relation ot the stféet exten-

The Home tor

1
clerk’s desk and addrasacri the court for a 
minute or two in a voice wholly inaudible 

It was understood he was

matter.
sion to the property is shown by the plan, 
in which all the nnmkfr^d lots are owtif^ 
by the Chubb estate.

■ It will be seett that the extension will 
take aU that is worth taking in lot 19 and 
will slice off the ends ot the other lots. To 
get at the amount ot compensation from 
the city tor the value of these lots has been 
the aim of the arbitration. They have de
cided that $200 is a fair figure, or at least 
that is the opinion of two of them, while the 
third, in the person ol Mr. Ira Cornwall, 
representing the Chabb estate, thinks that 
$200 and the counsel fees is something less

Martin, Le has got an answer that is suffi
cient lor him. The board has not been 

ulted, the board knows nothing about

It was evident that 
Dr. RandallWeltoti #IEI very nervous. 

dl4 Ш show so much agitation.
There waa not an unnecessary word in 

the short, sharp sentence ot the court. 
Strong representations had been made in 
favor of the prisoners on the ground of 
previous good character, but there was 
nothing in the evidence in the case to call 
lor any leniency. The sentence was of im
prisonment in Dorchester penitentiary lor 
five years.

Mr. Coney immediately went up to the 
prisoners and talked to them in whispers 
for a minute or too, smi.ing all the while as 
though the whole affair was a very good 

He was evidently trying to en-

lr. It is enough that in the opinion of the 
director the work ought to be done.

Now it is more than possible that Messrs. 
Smith and Martin know more about the 
streets and their needs than do the mem
bers of the board, and it is probable, too, 
that they are working, as they believe, in 
the best interests of the city. Unfortunate- 

not framed with a view

remarkable

The following is among the communi
cations received this week :

Fredericton, N. B-, Jan., 14th., 1893.
Ediotb or РвоопкевI notice by tour piper 

of this date an article In defence of F. D. Crawley, 
and charging me with persecuting him. I deny any 
such charge, but would say all I allege has been 
proven in open court. I want you to und 
Elmir* Wettal not only never was a domestic at 
my house, but never passed over my door sill, and 
the statements in your paper arc all in keeping 
with the one I have mentioned, and if restitution is 
not granted me by you, I shall seek legal proceed
ings to enforce it.

L
s ly the union act was 

to such a condition ot things, and in the 
contf mplatidn of the law the board and not 
the director should be the body to author
ize the work to be done. It is by the ag
gregation of the smaller expenditures that 
the increasing deficit has been reached.

The dirt ctor ol public works has
than the mayor of the city. The 
is liable to be cal'ed to account by

erstand,

courage them with the idea that they had 
plenty ot fighting chance yet, and that the lueu L,,UUftu. 
argument on a writ ot error would put prole,t with the mayor, 
another conplexion on mxtters. They ap- q[,e arbitration has been between the 
peered to accept this view, tor they were (;j,ubb estate and the city. The arbitrator 
escorted back to jail, looking tar from die- |ог tbe former waa Mr. Cornwall, while 

raged, despite one tact that there il ap- Mr Thomas Millidge represented the city, 
patently only one more fighting chance The third man waa Mr. Robert Jones, who 

them and увага of convict labor. wu eppointed by the local government.
There waa apparently no reason why the 

local government ahould have to appoint a 
man, but it did so because the arbitrator, 

Mr. Cornwall

lie not be appointed governor or Supreme 
Court Judge those ol that laith will not be 
able to lay the blame upon their protestant 
brethren. Progress has it on the highest 
authority that the goeernment would have 
prompted Landry to the Supreme Court 
bench but for the opposition ot Bums and 
Adams, and it is equally positive that 
Burns would now be Lient-governor, but 
for the opposition ol Judge Landry's 
French friends in this province.

The statement has been made in usually 
well informed circles during the past two 
weeks that the dead-lock over the gover
norship waa so great that Sir Leonard 

•as not likely to be disturbed until 
he h fini-bed another term, dating from 
October. 1890. It was alleged that Hon. 
Mr Costigan, finding that in view of the 
opposition of the French, he could not have 
Mr. Bunts appointed, had objected to 
throwing his influence lor any of the other 
aspirants and that же a compromise between 
Foster and Costigan. Sir Leonard’s re ap- 

and act-

valued at $1200. It a miniv\ uu this idea be ban bled a
required tor the street, were taken away, 
it was his opinion that the assessors would 
value the remainder at a sum not less than 
is now assessed on the whole. He did not 
think any value could be assigned to the 
land south ot the rock as it stands now, 

would he fix a value on the strip ot 
land south of the new road after that road

Yours Respectfully,
J. IS. Gunter.

Progress is quite willing to accept Mr. 
Gunter’s word that the girl never was in 
his house, and takes this opportunity to 
correct the statement, 
intentions .any newspaper is liable to err 
as regards matters of detail.

both the council and the people. The 
the contrary, expends the city 

seems belt in his judgment, and
director on
money as
that is the end ot the matter. If his judg- 
ment is inlallable, it is all right; if not, the 
principle is all wrong.

When a member ot the board of works 
wants to find out what is being done in the 
way of spending the city’s money to imp 
the city streets, he has to go to the director 

Whenever he does so, he is

With the best of

is constructed.
The Chubb estate was willing to accept 

|400, a third ot the assessed value ot the 
block. The two arbitrators decided that 
$200 waa enough, whereupon Mr. Corn
wall, with S. B. Bustin as his counsel. 

He claims $200 more and

An 1U.» Iw Ferry Tickets.
The ferry committee has not yet solved 

the problem of monthly passes, but some
thing will have to be done before long to 
take the (пасе oi the rebate system. Mr. 
Lawson ol the Globe job ofifice, baa in the 

idea for a ticket which

Mightier Then The Chief.
At the curling match, on Wednesday 

night, strict orders were given by the man
agement to allow nobody on the ice, and 
“ Billy” Lucre undertook to see that the in
structions were carried out. Suddenly on 
the forbidden territory loomed up the figure 
ot the Chief of Police, who is supposed to 
have a sort of a roving comtfiission to go 
wherever he pleases. To “ Billy's” mind, 
however, orders were orders, and he was 
bound to carry them out. Stepping up to 
the chief, he informed him of his infraction 
of the rules, and proceeded to escort him 
off the ice The chief went, like a good 
little man, and told “ Billy” he did not 
blame him a hit for doing hta duty.

could not agree as one. 
submitted the names ol twelve or fifteen 
well known citixens, but none of them were 
considered good enough by Aldermen Kelly 
and McGoldrick, of Duflerin ward. Some 
ot the names which did not suit these two 
were Edwin Fisher, James C. Robertson,

“oFn XI мГЛ 5"“he south O,the roatL He 
j * an(i thev got has strong objections to relinguisbing it toГЇГХ*», .„b*.—

plication to the local government. | lots happen to abet ori tt.
-Mr Jonee alter bis appointment, made It is quite posst ... ,a declaration ot independence by saying on more Inn over Moore street before the вх

ід you imagine because tension is completed.
7 45 the work are said to be ridiculously low,

and the performance is likely to be a very 
much more costly affair to the ratepayers 
than has been so tar indicated by the pro-

to find out. 
liable to be surprised by finding a good
deal going ou which should have had the
sanction ot the board before it is under
taken, but of which he then hears for the 
first time. It is all right enough, no doubt, 
and whether it is or not the board has 

about it. Director Smith

filed a protest, 
the expenses ot counsel caused by the un
necessary insisting on proof of title. And 

knew what is to become

Tillev meantime hit upon an
seems to have considerable merit. The 
tickets are to be made up in book form, 
with «ay 150 in a book, attached to stubs. 
Each book or «erica of books bears a letter 
or several letters, and when a person is 
entitled to reduced lares he buys one ol the 
books and the letters with which it ta mark
ed are registered at the toll houses. Tick
ets are not good when detached, and will 
be accepted only from the person to whom 
they are leaned, while each book ia good 
only for the particular month tor which it 

Whether the idea will

nothing to say 
has considered the work necessary, and has 
undertaken it. That is the end of the
matter. f

This is all wrong, and wholly out o 
accord with the letter and spirit of the

Director Smith is admittedly Mr. Lesere is All Right,
a good man for his position, and knows A law-suit in Moncton over a few dollars, 
what be is about, which is very much more which has gone to such lengths that it 
than the men who are supposed to control seemed to be more a contest between law- 
him. do. Hil books ore well kept,'and yen than the original suit, waa described 
always ready for inspection, but to the by в correspondent who left the impies- 
average alderman they might as well be sion that one of the partie», Severe Leg ere 
writirt in Greek, for nit the light he can wu not a man ol property. Mr. Legmw 
get from them in regard to what the direr- takes objection to thi, statement, and. mas
ter i. or has been directing. Supposing touch si be ti a contractor and» farmer 

fallowing statement:— he can comprehend them. aUthat he ran ^ûpondent’s statement^
« Jeds, Fileiir possesM. i«»ri Mttuirftnenis • Jg.ro u that a great deal ■ being done ot |^j, (be „utcroent oi a well hnownreak 

mobigbrt character, . «an o! great unrilrtnei wtioh be neTer dreanrfd. nnd that, except ot the connty and P»oo«EMia gltùj te
**Wlwmanofgreat intellectual tonte doea j for fiteing the bills, the boart of work. i. mab the amenA to which М». Іл&п m. 

P Can it be Charte»? I not in it. '

pointment had been ogreed upon 
ually made.

Рииоахев is in a position to state that so 
far Sir Leonard bu received no official 
communication ss to the government'! inten
tion regarding the position. Н» bu not 
vet arrangement» to reside in trader- 
icton during the sitting of the legislature,
which fact would seem to indicate that heis ^ ,be conn-
not at aU cerum whether he i. to co - received nddreucri the property that there wu

• turn in office much longer. . Попйсії” of St. Jahn. A claim to be entertained. To prove thisThe vety latu, repo* is ^ Ho-, ^‘^“u^hntwu theory two city official, were lulled, in the 

llr. Costigan is to take the gov remark «ht there wu u moch pereons ot Hnrd Pbreri, city engmeer, and
ernorahip himself. It Instated that te « beu» ht aad W. F. Bunting, hhhinun ottha

їМШйі SEE™ ітшш
foundation h. the «won given- V Mr. "JV W ot the whole block, but Mr. Bunting thought
Cctigan take, the governorship it may be applied to ft.

The estimates tor
one occasion : 
these men bod me appointed that they can 
influence me. yon are mistaken.” Why did 
he think it neeeuary to make such a re-

ui ion act.

has been sold, 
strike the committee favorably or not re mark P

The city claimed, or rather the aldermen 
for Dufferin did, that the proposed 
street would be of such value to the rest ot 

scarcely any

mise. :mains to be seen.
:Somebody Wants to Know.

A petition to the Government ol Canada 
.igned by the bar of St. John, praying that 
Mr. Justice Palmer bn elevated to the 

Court ot Canada, contains the

Wrote WleeT Than He ^new»
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